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Abstract
A policy package is a combination of Policy Instruments1 (PIs) designed to address one or
more policy objectives, created in order to improve the effectiveness of the individual policy
instruments, and implemented while minimizing possible unintended effects, and/or
facilitating interventions’ legitimacy and feasibility in order to increase efficiency.
The Agri-food sector is one of the three sectors for which the options and contribution of
servicizing to absolute decoupling2 were examined (the other two sectors are Water and
Mobility). The servicizing system chosen for study within the Agri-food sector is Crop
Protection Management Solutions which is a business-to-business (B2B) system defined as
the provision of crop protection services to the farmer instead of selling him/her pesticides
per-se. This means that rather than being sold, pesticides are integrated into an informationintensive service package, which is designed to reduce the use of pesticides while
maintaining the level of crop protection required by the farmer.
Through a combination of policy instruments, a policy package should result in: meeting
targets that otherwise cannot be met with one policy instrument alone; by utilizing positive
synergy effects between PI while avoiding contradictory effects and reducing negative
unintended (side) effects; and by increasing public acceptance of policies (social
acceptability) and achieving political compromises (political acceptability) to facilitate
implementation. Stemming from the above definition are three, inter-related, objectives
that policy packaging strives to achieve effectiveness, implementability and when combining
these two, efficiency.
The Policy Packages are designed in several steps. First all the PIs that are likely to advance
Crop Protection Management Solutions are identified. Then the potential contribution of
each, and the likely cost of implementing it are assessed, in order to identify the most
effective PIs – those PIs with the highest potential to both advance decoupling and the
implementation of which does not incur excessive cost. Then the pre-conditions for
implementing these most promising, “low hanging fruits” are identified, as well as
instruments that may facilitate decoupling if enacted with these primary PIs and PIs that
have synergetic relations with the primary PIs. On this basis basic packages are formed.
Then, by using agent-based modeling simulation results and causal mapping an Effective
Package is formed. This package accounts for the likelihood of reaching the objective in the
most effective way.

1

'Policy instruments' (PIs) and 'Policy measures' will be used interchangeably throughout the report.
In this report, 'Absolute Decoupling' and 'Decoupling' are used interchangeably; however, although
our aim was to measure absolute decoupling (not relative), we acknowledge that due to the limitation
of the case studies scope, we only measure the potential absolute decoupling for the specific value
chain included in the case and not for the entire economy sectors.
2
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But an Effective Package is not necessarily implementable. Hence, the distribution facets of
the Effective Package were identified, as well as the institutions and interest groups that will
be involved in the decision-making and implementation stages. To this end the beneficiaries
and losers from each PI included in the Effective Package were identified, as well as
measures that can attenuate the losses. In addition the potential implementation barriers
faced by each of the PIs in the package were identified. On this basis the Effective Package
was modified, to assure that it is viable – viable package. To this end several PIs were
removed from the policy packages.
The background conditions, as well as the socio-political circumstances of each country
differ. Hence, the viability of the policy package formulated in Spain has to be modified to
address Lithuania’s particularities.
In this Deliverable, the main insights from the research are presented and incorporated into
the process of designing a Policy Package to promote servicizing in the Agri-food Sector. As
part of this process, Agent-Based Modelling (ABM) has been incorporated as an innovative
new tool for use in the design of Policy Packages for the purpose of studying the potential of
servicizing and servicizing policy to reach Absolute Decoupling. When tested in the ABM,
without any PI implemented (the base case) the results show that absolute decoupling is not
achieved. The picture has changed, in places quite dramatically, once a servicizing policy
package is implemented. The case study and ABM results demonstrate that it is important to
design a policy package composed of several instruments in order to overcome the different
barriers that prevent the spread of the servicizing model in the Agri-food sector and hence
absolute decoupling.
The policy package that has been composed for grape growing in the Designation of Origin
Rías Baixas in order to foster the shift to servicizing solutions in the case of crop protection
includes three main types of instruments:
-

A set of instruments that try to promote the offer of services for crop protection and
solutions based on the reduction of pesticides and other external inputs.
A set of instruments that look at the farmers in order to facilitate them to move to
servicizing schemes.
A set of instruments aimed at developing new knowledge, innovation and diffusing
them among the stakeholders.

The case study developed in the Agri-food sector in Lithuania concerned Rapeseed
growing and protection in relation with the service of integrated protection of crops
against pests and diseases. As in the Rías Baixas case, it was assumed that companies
providing Crop Protection Management Solutions base their offer on the Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) technology and for the same reasons outlined above. 8 PI constitute
the Viable Package to promote IPM solutions that comply very closely with common EU
priorities.
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1. About SPREE Project
The Servicizing Policy for Resource Efficient Economy (SPREE) three-year research project
was launched in July 2012 under the European Commission’s Seventh Framework
Programme (FP7). Its overarching goal is to provide insights into how servicizing can help EU
countries to achieve a sustainable and prosperous economy characterized by decoupling of
economic growth and social prosperity from inefficient use of resources. Servicizing, which
facilitates the transition from selling products to providing services has the potential to
address such a challenging goal of decoupling and hence was chosen as the core of SPREE
research.
Servicizing is defined in SPREE project as a transaction where value is provided through
combination of products and services and where satisfaction of customer needs is achieved
by selling function of the product rather than product per se and/or by increasing the service
component of the offer. Servicizing, theoretically, has the potential to bring us closer to
decoupling as its realization in practice influences production as well as consumption
patterns.
However, servicizing can lead both to increased and decreased environmental, economic
and social impacts. Hence it becomes necessary to study the conditions under which
servicizing can actually live up to its potential and establish profitable but resource efficient
business activities, enhance consumer satisfaction and promote high quality of life. For this
purpose, SPREE team applied Agent-Based Modelling (ABM) on the basis of evidence-based
data derived from nine case studies in six different countries, in order to evaluate the impact
of servicizing systems’ diffusion together with the effects of policies designed to support
these systems.
SPREE focused on the application of servicizing in three sectors: Greywater Recycling and
Rain Water Harvesting systems in the Water sector; Car- and Bike-Sharing systems in the
Mobility sector; and Crop Protection Management Solutions in the Agri-food sector.
The Servicizing Policy Packages is the key outcome of SPREE Project. The Servicizing Policy
Packages in the Agri-food sector is based on the project’s accumulated knowledge on the
transition towards servicizing and contributes to the development of policies to promote
decoupling of economic growth and social prosperity from inefficient use of resources,
through the facilitation of Crop Protection Management Solutions. The report begins with
the SPREE Agri-food case description (Section 2) followed by a description the Policy
Packaging methodology and the way it was applied within SPREE (Section 3). The process
leading to what is termed the Effective Policy Package and the content of the package is
then described (Section 4) including the results obtained from the application of the sector
specific Agent Based Model (ABM) to the main Agri-food Sector case study, which was Rías
Baixas, Galicia, Spain. Next, the Viable Policy Packages established for each country case in
7
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the Agri-food sector are presented and discussed (Section 5) before final conclusions are
drawn (Section 6).

2. The Agri-food Case - Crop Protection Management
Solutions
The case study in Spain that was designed as a feasibility study is based on the servicizing
system chosen in SPREE for the Agri-food sector. The Servicizing system selected is Crop
Protection Management Solutions , which consist of providing customers (farmers) with the
service of protecting crops against pests and diseases. In practice, this servicizing system
requires a professional and specialized company that employs several methods (biological,
mechanical, chemical and ICT- based) to detect and fight against pests and diseases affecting
customers’ crops. The customers pay for a pest-protected crop/field instead of purchasing
the tools and inputs themselves – thus the customer buy and receive a service, not a
product.
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) means the careful consideration of all available pest
control techniques and subsequent integration of appropriate measures that discourage the
development of pest populations and keep pesticides and other interventions to levels that
are economically justified and reduce or minimize risks to human health and the
environment. IPM is part of an Integrated Crop Management (ICM) system which
encompasses all aspects of crop management. ICM supports the appropriate integration of
IPM to farming practices.
In SPREE project, it is assumed that companies providing Crop Protection Management
Solutions base their offer on Integrated Pest Management (IPM) technology. This is due to
the European Union's legislation on IPM which requires that the adoption of IPM principles
will be based on agronomist advice. It is therefore regarded as a case of servicizing. The
SPREE research identified two types of crop-protection companies: traditional and
innovative ones. A traditional crop-protection company uses traditional methods of crop
protection (pesticides retailers and pesticides-based service companies), while an innovative
crop protection company uses IPM-based service companies.
Viticulture in Rías Baixas
Rías Baixas is an area within Galicia in the North of Spain (see figure 1). The grapes grown in
Rías Baixas are usually grown by small farms and plots. The Rías Baixas Designation of Origin
(a place in which the product must have qualities or characteristics that are determined by
the region of production) is composed of 6,652 farmers, 90% of them have an area smaller
than 1 hectare. Often the vineyards occupy only the edges of the plot, using the centre for
other crops. At the same time, many wine producers and sellers have their own farms, most
of them with plots ranging between 10 and 20 hectares, some even exceeding 50 hectares.
The Designation of Origin in Rías Baixas is composed of five areas, which together comprise
two Galician provinces, Pontevedra and A Coruña:
8
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The most important area, in terms of production and extension, is called “Val do
Salnés”. This area is comprised of 4743 wine growers and amounts for a total of
2284.48 hectares, representing 56% of the total of Designation. Furthermore, the
three most important agricultural cooperatives of the sector operate in this area:
Martín Codax, Paco&Lola and Condes de Albarei.
 The “Condado do Tea” area is the second most important area of the Designation of
Origin, encompassing 1,236 wine growers, which are 18.5% of the number of wine
growers. The area’s total area is 1037.7 hectares.
 “O Rosal” area borders the Miño´s river mouth. It includes 514 farmers (7.7% of the
total number of farmers in Rías Baixas) and the area is 580 hectares.
 “Soutomaior” area is comprised of only 41 wine growers and amounts for only 0.3%
(18 hectares) of Rías Baixas’ territory.
 The newest area is called “Ribeira do Ulla” and was integrated in the Designation of
Origin in 2000. It is comprised of 119 famers and 139 hectares (1.7% of total number
of farmers and 3.4% of the total territory).
Rías Baixas has an Atlantic climate, wet winters and sea fog; high rainfall and mild
temperatures (up to 30ºC in the summer and 0ºC in December and January). In these
specific weather conditions, ‘Mildew’ and ‘Oidium’ fungi are the main diseases affecting
grapes.

Figure 1. Rías Baixas Map

The most important grape variety in Rías Baixas is Albariño, which has a great production
capacity of sugars and in good years can reach a 13% volume of alcohol. The vineyard
management involves several activities over the year: eliminating weeds, pruning,
phytosanitary treatments, organizing the vine, grape harvesting and wine production.
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Figure 2 shows the different models of crop protection. They are distinguished depending on
the importance of the product and service components and depending on the degree of
innovativeness. The servicizing case Crop Protection Management Solutions is a business-tobusiness (B2B) system defined as the provision of crop protection services to the farmer
instead of selling him/her pesticides per se. This means that rather than being sold,
pesticides are integrated into an information-intensive service package, which is designed to
reduce the use of pesticides while maintaining the level of crop protection required by the
farmer. Crop Protection Management Solutions is a B2B case of servicizing, in which a
private company uses a combination of products and services to provide the function of crop
protection. The customers are private companies (farms) that contract a crop protection
service instead of acquiring and using several products to do the work themselves. The
offering is based on products (consumables such as pesticides and natural predators, fuel
and water) and tools (tractors and sprayers, protective clothes, weather stations). The key
difference from regular transaction is that the customer pays for a final result of a
cleaned/pest-free field and the provider offers this service based on its expertise.
In the shift from a 'Product component' to a 'Service component', which represent the goal
of shifting to servicizing four models can identified which in addition to place on the Product
vs. Servcie scale differ in their degree of innovativeness (Figure 2).
1. Sale and purchase of pesticides (Pesticides Package).
2. Provision and contracting a service based on pesticides (Pesticides-based service).
3. Basic IPM service consisting of selling and purchasing pesticides and technical advice
based on the IPM technology (IPM Package).
4. Advanced IPM service consisting of providing and contracting technical advice based
on the IPM technology together with the provision of the actual work at the farm by
the service provider (IPM-based service).
Note that Pesticides Package and IPM Package do not describe any Policy Instrument and
are not related to Policy Packages which used extensively later in the report.
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Service component

+ Degree of innovativeness -

Product component

(1)
Farmers purchase pesticides and
machinery to apply them. They
only receive commercial advice
(Pesticides Package)
(3)
Farmers purchase pesticides
and machinery and apply them.
They make a contract for advice
on Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) principles (IPM Package)

(2)
Farmers contract a service of
crop protection. The service
provider uses conventional
pesticides and machinery
(Pesticides-based service)
(4)
Farmers contract a service of
crop protection. The service
provider uses IPM technology
(IPM-based service)

Figure 2. Crop Protection Management Solutions continuum in the Agri-food sector
To promote a shift to servicizing in the Agri-food sector, and a shift to IPM, in Rías Baixas in
particular, a Policy Package had been designed. The process, tools and main considerations
to arrive at such a Policy Package are described below in detail.
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3. Policy Packaging – Aim and Methodology
"A policy package is a combination of PI designed to address one or more policy
objectives, crated in order to improve the effectiveness of the individual policy
instruments, and implemented while minimizing possible unintended effects, and/or
facilitating interventions’ legitimacy and feasibility in order to increase efficiency"
(Givoni et al., 2013: 3). Through a combination of policy instruments, a policy package
should result in: meeting targets that otherwise cannot be met with one policy
instrument alone; by utilizing positive synergy effects between PI while avoiding
contradictory effects and reducing negative unintended (side) effects; and by increasing
public acceptance of policies (social acceptability) and achieving political compromises
(political acceptability) to facilitate implementation. Stemming from the above definition
are three, inter-related, objectives that policy packaging strives to achieve:
effectiveness, implementability and when combining these two, efficiency. These terms
are defined below (see Givoni et al., 2013 for more details).
Policy Packages are constructed of a number of primary and ancillary instruments.
Primary instruments' are directly aiming at achieving the policy goal, thus directly
influencing effectiveness. Ancillary (secondary) instruments support the primary
instruments by improving their functioning and increasing their contribution to the
policy goal, and at the same time have the role of facilitating the implementation of the
primary instruments and the package as a whole (for more details see SPREE Deliverables
2.8 and 3.1).
The net effectiveness of a policy package is the sum of the two, immediate effectiveness
and collateral effectiveness. Primary instruments are those instruments that are
specifically selected due to their expected immediate effectiveness. Ancillary
instruments are those instruments that are employed in order to facilitate the 'function
of one or more primary instruments' (Givoni et al., 2013: 8). These instruments are often
necessary to ensure that the net effectiveness of the package is positive (see Feitelson,
2003). Collateral effectiveness pertains to the in-direct or secondary influence (e.g.
rebound effects), regarding mainly to the ancillary instruments, which may make the
policy package more acceptable and implementable, and therefore improve its net
effectiveness.
Building a policy package is an iterative process of modification and is based on the
judgment of those assembling the package and in charge of implementing it, using
various methods and tools (see below and Deliverable 3.2). Primary instruments are
identified and chosen as the basis of the package. These instruments are then
supplemented by ancillary instruments. Throughout the packaging process additional
12
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primary and ancillary instruments will be added, removed, or modified in order to
increase the net effectiveness of the package. Policy packaging can be understood as a
continuous process, which includes ex-ante, implementation, and ex-post stages where
effectiveness and implementability are monitored and the package is further modified
as necessary by adding, removing or changing instruments. In the SPREE project the
process is followed only ex-ante and up to the point of implementation.
As seen in Figure 3, in order to create a policy package to promote servicizing, several
stages of development and refinement are recommended. Following Feitelson (2003,
and as described in Deliverable 3.2), the proposed policy package comprises three stages
where the Basic, Effective and Viable Policy Packages are agreed on.

Figure 3. Three segments of a policy package
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The Basic Package
The first stage in creating a servicizing policy package is the establishment of a basic
bundle of policy instruments. The Basic Package comprises a multitude of PI devised to
attain a given policy goal. The Basic Package constitutes the foundation for the Viable
Package that will be recommended at the end of the process. A Basic Package will
consist of a sub-set of instruments that will hopefully be coherent and effective. Thus,
once a comprehensive, wide in scope inventory of instruments has been devised, we can
move to the second stage of the packaging process, the evaluation of individual policy
instruments. Once the primary PI have been chosen and evaluated, we can map the
relations among them. This procedure supports the detection of the central instruments
in the policy package, and those facilitating their effectiveness and implementability,
while avoiding contradictions among instruments.
In the SPREE project, we recommend the use of four types of interrelations among
instruments. (1) pre-conditions (P) – where the successful implementation of one
instrument is wholly contingent upon the prior successful implementation of another;
(2) synergetic (S) – where the function of one instrument is enhanced by the presence of
another instrument, and in turn enhance the other instrument through a symbiotic
effect; (3) facilitating (F) - where one instrument contributes to the operation of the
other, but is not otherwise facilitated by the other instruments. In contrast to synergic
relations, facilitation relations are a "one way" rather than "two way" exchange between
two instruments. (4) Potential Contradiction (PC) – where the potentially conflicting
presence of two or more PI has detrimental effect on the functional capacity of either or
both.
Identifying and mapping relations among PI facilitates the identification of instruments
central to the basic package. The primary instruments should be as uncontroversial as
possible, and instruments which create positive feedback with other instruments should
be adopted. The Basic Package then should be combined of a multitude of instruments.
Those instruments that are easier to implement and have a maximum of positive
relations with other instruments should be included. These are considered to be the
low-hanging fruits. To this, we need to add the fruits at the top of the tree. Those
instruments which have high effectiveness in reaching the policy goals but are more
difficult to implement. The Basic Package and its components will then be modified in
the following packaging stages.
The Effective Package
The immediate effectiveness strived for in the Basic Package pertains only to the direct
effects of the instruments on the policy goals. However, PI may have indirect effects too,
as well as undesirable direct effects. Thus, while the Basic Package is mostly concerned
with direct effectiveness, the Effective Package stage is concerned with collateral
14
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effectiveness. That is, accounting for unintended effects, including rebound effects.
Addressing these effects will improve the collateral effectiveness and thus the net
effectiveness of the package (Givoni et al., 2013). A causal mapping technique was used to
illustrate the mechanism through which a policy instrument will affect the policy target and
by that anticipate some unintended effects. Besides the causal mapping, Agent-Based
Modelling (ABM) was used, and insights derived from expert interviews and the other Water
study’s methodologies in order to better understand the criteria that couldn’t be assessed in
the ABM due to the model’s limitations.
Each policy instrument can potentially lead to a series of unwanted effects. An
unintended effect is a consequence that diverges from an authorized or directed policy
action. Unintended effects may therefore include both direct and indirect effects like
rebound effects. Careful consideration of potential consequences of a given policy
instrument at this stage will facilitate the packaging process by mitigating unintended
effects, and thus increase its net effectiveness and thus increasing efficiency. For that,
causal mapping technique was used to illustrate the mechanism through which a policy
instrument will affect the policy target and by that anticipate some unintended effects.
The Viable Package
Two broad aims are addressed at the Viable Package stage: Firstly, the acceptability of
the policy package is addressed. The packaging process holds potential for making PI
more acceptable to the public (mainly groups that are likely or believed to 'lose' from
the implementation of the instruments) as well as political and policy actors, and thus
increases the chances for successful implementation. Secondly, the feasibility of the
policy package is addressed to account for implementation barriers other than
acceptability and including for example financial, institutional, regulatory and
technological barriers. Further changes are made (adding, removing or modifying policy
instruments) to decide the most Viable Package – the package that it is expected to be
implementable and effective.
From a methodological perspective, this is the time to move to an actual
implementation of the package. In practice and in real life policy making settings, the
boundaries between the stages will not be clear and especially the point at which actual
implementation should start, but the process nevertheless, is important to follow in
some way to arrive at an efficient policy package.
Evaluating social acceptability of a package requires conducting an analysis of the
distributional impacts of each policy instrument, and the package as a whole. For the
purpose of the SPREE project, undertaking distributional analysis requires the
identification of all parties affected by the policy package and the individual instruments
comprising it, at various spatial scales. At this stage, instruments that are highly
inequitable or contested can be modified or removed from the package. Alternatively,
15
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additional instruments can be added which make the package more acceptable to those
most adversely affected. For example, many regulatory and distributive (fiscal)
instruments are considered to be "sticks". In order to make these instruments more
acceptable, it is recommended that incentives, or "carrots", which may enhance the
overall acceptability of the package be added. Once modifications have been made, we
can examine the social acceptability of the package. Social acceptability of PI can be
discerned through the examination of perceived acceptability, effectiveness, fairness.
Political acceptability is closely related to social acceptability. If a policy package is not
socially acceptable, this may affect its political acceptability. Social acceptability relates
to those actors who may not be strongly represented in political circles. In contrast,
political acceptability examines the positions of those actors who are represented in the
political arena. These may include policymakers and politicians, economic interest
groups, and non-governmental organizations. In order to assess the political
acceptability of a given instrument or package of instruments, for each actor, the
inherent interests that drive it should be assessed. This analysis should show that policy
actors hold diverging interests, beliefs, power and attitudes towards the policy package.
The political actor assessment and strategies to deal with political actors (see full details
in Deliverable 3.2) provide a framework for creating a politically acceptable package of
policy instruments. Once the interests and beliefs of policy actors have been gauged,
and a strategy to address each actor decided, changes to the policy package can be
made. These changes will address to a greater degree the interests of stronger actors
that overall oppose the package, because of what it tries to achieve, what is included in
it (like a specific instruments) or for other and not directly related political
considerations, while also aiming to accommodate (to a lesser degree) the interests of
politically weaker actors.
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4. The Agri-food Sector Policy Packaging Process: The Basic
Package for Rías Baixas, Galicia, Spain
The first step of the policy packaging process was defining the objective of the Policy
Package of the Agri-food sector: to foster servicizing in vineyard protection, as a tool to
realize absolute decoupling. The decoupling indicator for the Agri-food sector is defined
as the ratio of Total farm revenue per hectare to Environmental impact per hectare.
The second step was building an inventory of over 60 PI divided into 6 categories:
"Information and agriculture extension" (11 policy instruments), "Research, education
and training" (9 policy instruments), "Regulation" (16 policy instruments), "Economic
incentives" (14 policy instruments), "Economic disincentives" (10 policy instruments) and
"Provision of infrastructures" (3 policy instruments). Afterwards, each policy instrument was
ranked based on two criteria (effectiveness and implementability) on a range of 1 (low) to
10 (high).
In the next step, the 30 most promising instruments were selected and the interrelations
between them evaluated using a relation matrix and converting this into a visual diagram. As
mentioned, four types of interrelations among instruments were tested (see above).
Based on the above, the Basic Policy Package was formulated with a total of 10 instruments
prioritised as the most relevant to Crop Protection Management Solutions in the context of
the Rías Baixas case. The following instruments were selected by the Agri-food team in a
workshop on 1.10.2013 at Santiago de Compostela, following the steps described above (the
numbers refer to the initial inventory of policy instruments):
2. Provide information through agricultural extension services aimed at minimizing the use
of external inputs in agriculture.
3. Offer subsidies to farmers shifting to crop protection services.
5. Offer subsidies to the formation of producers groups to collectively hire external
services for crop protection.
6. Carry out on-field demonstration projects based on environmentally-friendly approaches
to pest management and dissemination of results.
9. Provide funds for innovative initiatives minimizing the use of external inputs in
agriculture.
10. Provide funds to SMEs adopting innovations to reduce the use of external inputs in
agriculture.
11. Regulate tax breaks to those companies (farmers) interested in changing intensivepesticides crop protection system for IPM systems.
13. Set maximum levels of toxic residues in agricultural food products.
17. Provide educational courses aimed at training agronomists in IPM services.
23. Regulate fiscal deductions to the formation of service companies specialized in IPM.
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5. The Agri-food Sector Policy Packaging Process: From the
Basic to the Effective Package for Rías Baixas, Galicia, Spain
5.1 Preliminary Effective Policy Package
As noted above, the Effective Policy Package is concerned with net effectiveness and was
discussed in a workshop on 2.12.2013 that took place in Jerusalem. It is at this stage that the
ABM was utilized to examine PI individually and in combination as a package to assess their
effects on decoupling and a range of indicators. In addition to the ABM analysis, the PI in the
Basic Policy Package were examined to try and identify unintended effects. For example,
farmers use less pesticides and therefore there would be a fall in sales and probably a
shrinking of the economic activity in the sector. The knowledge and insights gained from
these analyses together coupled with further field research were utilized in agreeing on the
Effective Policy Package.

5.2 Evaluating and Modifying the Effective Packages Utilizing the
ABM Results
5.2.1 On Agent Based Modelling(ABM)
Agent-based modelling is a relatively new simulation method with which not only the
physical part of complex systems (technology, infrastructure, etc.) but also the social part
(behavior of individuals and organisations) can be analysed. As the developments within
complex socio-technical systems are subject to many uncertainties, ABM is used for
exploration rather than for prediction, i.e. to explore possible future development pathways.
To date, ABM has been applied in various disciplines, including economics, sociology,
geography, political science, anthropology, linguistics and even social history.
One of the main strengths of ABM is that social behavior of and interactions between
individuals and organisations can be taken into account explicitly, by representing them as
autonomous agents. An agent-based model therefore consists of agents, objects and the
environment. Agents are entities that have individual properties and behaviour. They make
decisions and interact with each other. Objects are passive entities that may represent any
other relevant concept in the system under consideration. The environment provides the
context for the interaction between agents and objects. In an agent-based simulation, the
model runs step-by-step activities and decisions by all the individual agents. System-level
patterns then emerge (evolve) as a result of the agent interactions and serve as the
knowledge produced by the ABM for consideration and evaluation.

5.2.2 ABM Use in SPREE
In the SPREE project, agent-based modelling has been incorporated as a main methodology
for the purpose of studying the potential of servicizing and servicizing policy to reach
18
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Absolute Decoupling (economic growth in conjunction with environmental impact
reduction) in various sectors. The main reason is that ABM allows for the consideration of
the role of consumer behavior and business behavior in the economic and environmental
developments of industrial sectors. These developments are characterized by business
strategies and consumer preferences, among others, which can be captured in an agentbased model. Furthermore, a generic (domain-free) ABM of servicizing systems can be used
to represent and simulate servicizing in various sectors. In SPREE, the sector specific ABM
enables the exploration of different individual PI and importantly Policy Packages in different
simulation runs to gain better understanding of their likely effects.
To develop the SPREE Agri-food sector ABM, the Agri-food experts specified the relevant
businesses, consumers, products, services, and production and consumption processes,
including the associated costs and environmental impacts. This resulted in the base-case
model, which simulated the 'world' – the interactions between agents, objects and the
environment - without the presence, or implementation, of any policy instrument or
package. At the next stage, various policy options (instruments) were specified and inserted
into the model, as well as policy packages, to test their potential to promote decoupling
through servicizing. The instruments and packages tested in the model were those
considered as most promising by the domain experts in the Basic and Effective Packages
stage of the Policy Packages design process. Thus, the main role of the ABM in the SPREE
project is to support the design of Policy Packages by simulating the effects of different PI
and Packages.
The main simulation outputs of the SPREE ABM to assist with the above are business profits,
consumer profits, average product/service price, units of product/service, servicizing rate,
product / service market share, system environmental impact and supply-chain GDP
(defined in the Agri-food case as revenues of the IPM service providers/companies and
conventional companies). By comparing the supply chain GDP and the system-level
environmental impact outputs for different policy scenarios, the potential for absolute
decoupling through servicizing can be extracted. Naturally, these results should be
interpreted in view of the model and data assumptions in place.
For each simulation, the model is run for 100 times, each time unit or stage (time tick)
represent in the Agri-food sector one season (The period of time to grow grapes, the life
cycle of the grape, from preparing the vineyard to harvesting the grapes). This means that
the interactions between agents, objects and the environment is allowed to take place over
100 runs of the model.

Below are the main results of the Agri-food ABM for the base case, i.e., the present scenario
of Crop Protection Management Solutions and without any PI or Packages enacted. The
model was analyzed for the following variables and according to Economic and
Environmental indicators (see Table 1):
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Producing Business (PB) profits - companies selling the products or providing the
service
Average Consuming Business (CB) profit - farmers purchasing the products or paying
for the service
Supply chain GDP - total market revenue
Product & Service market shares
Servicizing rate - sum of Service market shares achieved by all Producing Businesses
Average Product prices
Average Service prices
Supply-chain GDP vs. environmental impact – the Decoupling indicator

The Agri-food ABM included the following main variables and characteristics:
•
•

Four Products/Services: Pest Package, IPM Package, Pest Service, IPM Service. The
considered ‘pesticide packages’ represent specific combinations of pesticides.
Six Producing Businesses (PB) are included, and two PB groups. PB 1 to 5 are
‘traditional’ PBs - traditional crop-protection companies that use traditional
methods of crop protection - pesticides retailers and pesticides-based service
companies. PB 6 is an ‘innovative’ PB - innovative crop protection companies that
use IPM-based service companies.
Table 1. Economic and Environmental Indicators

Dimension
Economic

Impact category
Profitability

Productivity
Employment
Transaction costs

Environmental

Acidification
Eutrophication (water /
marine)
Eco-toxicity (terrestrial /
water)
Climate change
Ozone depletion
Agricultural land occ.
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Indicators
Monetary costs per hectare
Revenues per hectare
Revenue less outside purchases
Total output / number of workers
Number of work positions created in the system for a
specific period of time
Information costs of selling-buying a service of crop
protection
Negotiation costs with the provider
Control costs of observing compliance with the
contract

Amount and composition of pesticides per hectare
Amount of water per hectare
Amount of fuel per hectare
Types of tools (tractor, sprayer) and time used per
hectare
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5.2.3 ABM Results
As noted, the ABM was used initially to observe the most remarkable results with respect to
the above indicators, and the decoupling indicator especially, without any servicizing policy
instrument or package in place.
Considering first the existence or not of absolute decoupling we need to analyse the trend
observed in two indicators. The first of them is the supply-chain GDP, which measures the
total market revenue. The graph shows a fall of its value, form 6,000,000 to 3,000,000 during
the transition period and it indicates as well that there is no fluctuation across the period.
Overall, at the end of the simulation period revenues remains positive. At the same time and
in comparison, the environmental impact according to the climate change indicator
increases from 1,800,000,000 to 2,100,000,000 kg of CO2 eq. emissions. Thus, if we take into
account both trends across the period considered, we could point out that there is not
absolute decoupling in the Base Case (see figure 4) and this seems to be mainly due to the
limited adoption of servicizing as a protection model for vineyards in Rías Baixas.

Figure 4. Lack of absolute decoupling in the base case

The tendency observed in the profits of the different producing businesses is similar. In this
sense, there is a drop of the profits in the first 25 seasons (transition period), passing from
1,000,000 Euros to 500,000 Euros (in some producing businesses we can see a different
tendency given the fact that in these two groups there is an increase of the profits in the
first 25 seasons, from 0 to 500,000 Euros, even from 0 to almost 1,000,000). With respect to
average farmers profit, the profits obtained are above 100,000 Euros per season during the
transition period, these estimates are mainly for comparison and not to be taken at face
value.
Considering crop protection based on product vs. crop protection based on services market
share the results provided from the simulation show that the Pesticide Model is the most
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frequently used protection model, achieving 80% market share. The IPM-based service gets
10% market share and both the IPM Package and Pesticide-based Service get 5% of the
market each (Figure 5).
Linked to the market share we can analyze the number of Products (measured in kg) vs. the
number of Services (measured in ha/season) units used. As expected from the above, the
number of product units of the Pest Package increase during the first twenty-five seasons,
from 80,000 to 94,000 kg and after this point decrease to 90,000 kg. For the IPM Package
the kg used falls from 17,000 to 5,000 in the first twenty-five seasons, and finally, for the
Pesticide Services and IPM Services, the number of units used as an average is 100.

Figure 5. Market share in the Base Case
The Average Product (measured in Euros/kg) vs. Service (measured in Euros/ha/season)
price over time results are consistent with the market share and product/service units used.
In the case of IPM Package and IPM Services the fluctuation of the price is large; therefore it
is not possible to provide a numerical data. For the Pesticide Services, we could conclude
that after the first twenty-five seasons the price is always above 3,000 Euros/ha/season and
for the Pesticide Package the price would be 25 Euros/kg, as an average for all the seasons
(see Figures 6 and 7).
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Figure 6. Average product price in the Base Case

Figure 7. Average service price in the Base Case
The picture has changed, in places quite dramatically, once a servicizing policy package was
implemented. The results presented and discussed below refer to the Policy Package
described in detail in the next section.
Results following the implementation of the Effective Policy Package:
Below the main results obtained from the 'implementation' within the ABM of various PI and
packages are presented. To compare with the 'no policy' (base case) situation the ABM was
run following the implementation of the Effective Policy Package that includes PI as 2, 5, 6,
9, 10, 17, 23, 26 and 30 (described in details at the end of this chapter).
When crop protection companies are analyzed, remarkable differences are not found
between the simulations results for the Base Case and the Effective Policy Package case. The
outcome of the crop protection company models one, three, four and five (PB1, PB3, PB4,
PB5) is almost the same compared to the base case. From the first twenty five seasons
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(transition period) the profits for the PBs mentioned are around 500,000 Euros, similar to
the profits in the base case.
In the crop protection companies models we can clearly detect the changes caused by the
policy package. In one of these models the fall in profits observed during the transition
period is less severe than in the Base Case and the profits are kept at a higher level along all
the seasons. The most significant increase is obtained in the innovative model, which is the
servicizing model where profits exceed the amount of 1,000,000 Euros per season during the
first twenty five seasons (again, it is important to note that the actual values are not
important but only the relative size and the magnitude of change observed).
With respect to farmers' profit, the differences between the simulation of the Base Case and
the simulation with the Policy Package are almost non-existent. If in the Base Case the
farmers group obtained profits above 100,000 Euros per season during the first twenty-five
seasons, with the implementation of the Policy Package the profits are somewhat smaller,
around 80,000 Euros per season.
Regarding to the market share of crop protection based on product vs. Crop protection
based on services, the results provided from the simulation show that with the
implementation of the Policy Package we are able to change the Base Case results (dark grey
lines in Figure 8). With the Policy Package implemented, the Pesticide Package is no longer
the most important protection method used by the farmers and the IPM (servicizing)
becomes the main crop protection system capturing about 80% of the market (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Market share after implementing the Effective Policy Package composed of all PI
together (the dark grey lines represent the Base Case results)
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With respect to environmental impacts and based on input data regarding the main tools,
products and services consumed in a crop protection model, the ABM offers a graphical
representation of the main impact categories: terrestrial acidification, water and marine
eutrophication, terrestrial and water eco-toxicity, climate change, ozone depletion and
agricultural land occupation. Overall, and based on the assumptions used in the model, the
results indicate that in comparison to the base case, with the Policy Package in place all of
these impacts decrease in the first 25 seasons and tend to stabilize later on albeit with a
slight increase.
The Base Case results show that Wine growing in Rías Baixas is based on techniques that
have a significant environmental impact and due to the features and structure of the sector,
the changes needed cannot be generated just by the market. Governments, institutions,
companies and different agents need to work together in order to promote a lower
environmental impact for a more sustainable economy. Thus, to achieve the decoupling goal
a policy is needed to reduce the environmental impact while maintaining the level of
revenues (Supply-chain GDP) depicted in Figure 4 over time. When such a policy is
implemented, in the form of a Policy Package composed of 9 PI the ABM analysis shows that
the economic indicator increases is not fluctuating along the simulation period (Figure 9,
top). After the first 25 seasons there is an overall increase in the revenues of about 2 million
Euros compared to the Base Case (dark grey line). At the same time, the climate change
indicator (Figure 9, bottom) falls to levels close to 0 kg of CO2 after the first 25 seasons
period and remains at this level for rest of the simulation period, in great contrast to the
situation in the Base Case (dark grey line). Thus, with the Effective Policy Package
implemented absolute decupling is achieved.

Figure 9. Absolute decoupling achieved following the implementation of the Effective
Policy Package (the dark grey lines represent the Base Case results)
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Implemented together, the ABM analysis demonstrated that a policy package composed of
several instruments in order to overcome the different barriers that prevent the spread of
the servicizing model is required to achieve the absolute decoupling goal. Table 2
summarises the main results from the ABM analysis for the Base Case and Policy Package
case.
Table 2. Summary table of ABM outputs for the Agri-food Base Case in Spain compared to
simulations with a Policy Package implemented

ABM scenario

ABM output

Profit

Product/Service
market share

Average
product/service Price

Number of
product/service used
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ABM simulation for the Base
Case of Crop Protection
Management Solutions in
Spain
An increase in profit for the
business providing “IPM
service” from 500,000 to
1,000,000 Euros (the only full
servicizing offer in the model).
For all other businesses there is
an initial fall in profit before
stabilizing at just over 500,000
Euros.
The traditional method (based
on crop protection carried out
by the farmer) capture 80% of
the market share.
The fluctuation in this indicator
for all the businesses is
significant; hence it is not
possible to provide a clear
conclusion. The fluctuation is
slightly less for the traditional
crop protection method and for
outsourcing traditional spraying
techniques.
For both the outsourcing of
traditional spraying techniques
and the “IPM service”
(servicizing offer), the value
provided is 100 ha/season on
average.

ABM simulation for the Base Case of Crop
Protection Management Solutions in
Spain with the Effective Policy Package
A higher increase in profit for the business
providing “IPM service” (servicizing offer),
while for the other businesses there is no
significant differences in comparison to the
Base Case.

In comparison to the Base Case, the
business providing “IPM service”
(servicizing offer) now controls the market
and capture 80% of the market share.
In comparison to the Base Case, the
traditional crop protection method and the
outsourcing of traditional spraying
techniques disappear from the market. The
prices for businesses offering either
agronomic advice service or full “IPM
service” (servicizing offer) stabilize at 48
Euros/ha and 3,900 Euros/kg respectively.
In comparison to the Base Case, there is a
significant increase in the “IPM service”
(servicizing offer) to 1,300 ha/season. The
traditional crop protection method and the
outsourcing of traditional spraying
techniques disappear from the market.
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In comparison to the Base Case, the supply
chain GDP increases after the
implementation of the Policy Package. The
environmental impact decreases markedly
in comparison to the base case. Both
indicators suggest the achievement of
decoupling.

Decoupling

The ABM was used to test individual PI and later to try different combinations of
instruments before agreeing on the most promising package for which results were shown
and discussed above. Overall, the Policy Package works better as more instruments were
included. Based on the ABM analysis the policy package could be adjusted. In particular, the
model allowed distinguishing between the more and the less effective Policy Instruments. All
PI tested to promote a shift to servicizing in the Agri-food sector resulted in a rise of the
supply-chain GDP and a decrease in the environmental impact, but differences in this
respect were observed between the PI and are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. The impact caused over absolute decoupling in three different groups

High impact

Low impact

No impact

5. Subsidies to the formation
of producers groups to
collectively hire external
services for crop protection
23. Fiscal deductions to the
formation of service
companies specialized in IPM

2. Agricultural extension
services aimed at minimizing
the use of external inputs in
agriculture
26. Providing funds for R&D
on new substances and
biological solutions to mitigate
the undesirable effects of pest
and diseases affecting the
crop
30. Developing social media
campaigns aimed at raising
the awareness of grapegrower regarding the negative
effects of using pesticides, in
the environment and the
people’s health

6. On-field demonstration
projects based on
environmentally-friendly
approaches to pest
management and
dissemination of results
9. Funding innovative
initiatives minimizing the
use of external inputs in
agriculture
10. Funding SMEs
adopting innovations to
reduce the use of external
inputs in agriculture
17. Educational courses
aimed at training
agronomists in IPM
services
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Two PI in particular were recognized as making a high impact. Subsidies to the formation of
producers groups to collectively hire external services for crop protection and fiscal
deductions to the formation of service companies specialized in IPM. These instruments
result in an high increase in the use of servicizing as the main crop protection model at the
same time that the Pesticide package falls until it is no longer seen in the market. For this
reason we consider these policies as the key to achieve the absolute decoupling.
With respect to the group of PI that had a relatively low impact, the simulation indicates that
there is a rise of the use of servicizing, although we have to point out that it is not
remarkable, and it is accompanied by a decrease in the supply-chain GDP.
Finally, the PI placed in the last group, the “no impact” group, do not contribute directly to
absolute decoupling. The impact generated shows a fall of the supply-chain GDP while the
tendency observed according to the environmental impact shows a rise.
Still, it is the combinations of these PI together in one Policy Package that results in the
achieved absolute decoupling shown above.

5.2.4 The Effect of the ABM Results on the Effective Package
Incorporating the insights gained form testing the various PI and Policy Packages in the ABM
and combining these with the analysis of unintended effects and an extensive field research
(see Del. 6.1) led to the formulation of the Effective Policy Package to promote servicizing in
the Agri-food sector – a shift to IPM amongst Vineyard farmers in Rías Baixas.
The main changes made to the Basic Policy Package presented above include:


Elimination of PI:
o PI3: Subsidies to farmers shifting to crop protection services.
o PI11: Tax breaks to those companies offering servicizing.
o PI13: Maximum levels of toxic residues in agricultural food products.



Incorporation of two new policy instruments:
o PI26: Providing funds for R&D on new substances and biological solutions to
mitigate the undesirable effects of pest and diseases affecting the crops.
o PI30: Developing social media campaigns aimed at raising the awareness of
grape-grower regarding the negative effects of using pesticides, in the
environment and the people’s health.

The list of PI below and in Figure 10 presents the Effective Policy Package. Due to the
facilitation (F) or synergy (S) relationships between the individual PI included in the Effective
Policy Package the package's effect is larger than the sum effect of its individual instruments.
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The PI comprising the Effective Policy Package in Rías Baixas, Galicia, Spain are:*
2. Agricultural extension services aimed at minimizing the use of external inputs in
agriculture
5. Subsidies to the formation of producers groups to collectively hire external services for
crop protection
6. On-field demonstration projects based on environmentally-friendly approaches to pest
management and dissemination of results
9. Funding innovative initiatives minimizing the use of external inputs in agriculture
10. Funding SMEs adopting innovations to reduce the use of external inputs in agriculture
17. Educational courses aimed at training agronomists on IPM services
23. Fiscal deductions to the formation of service companies specialized in IPM
26. Providing funds for R&D on new substances and biological solutions to mitigate the
undesirable effects of pest and diseases affecting the crops
30. Developing social media campaigns aimed at raising the awareness of grape-grower on
the negative effects of using pesticides
* PI were numbered at the early stage of the Basic Policy Package and each instrument 'kept'
its serial number throughout the process, allowing to trace back the instruments included in
the various stages of the Policy Packaging. See below further explanation of each instrument.

26. Providing funds for R&D on new
substances and biological solutions to
mitigate the undesirable effects of pest
and diseases affecting the crop

17. Educational courses
aimed at training
agronomists in IPM
services

9. Funding innovative initiatives
minimizing the use of external inputs in
agriculture

9

F

26
17

F

2. Agricultural extension services
aimed at minimizing the use of
external inputs in agriculture

S

S

10

S

S

23

23. Fiscal deductions to the
formation of service
companies specialized in IPM

F

S

F

5

F
5. Subsidies to the formation of
producers groups to collectively hire
external services for crop protection

S

30

10. Funding SMEs adopting
innovations to reduce the use of
external inputs in agriculture

S

2

S

6

30. Developing social
media campaigns aimed
at raising the awareness
of grape-grower
regarding the negative
effects of using
pesticides, in the
environment and the
people’s health.

6. On-field demonstration projects
based on environmentally-friendly
approaches to pest management
and dissemination of results

Figure 10. The Effective Policy Package for Rías Baixas, Galicia, Spain
[F=Facilitation relations; S=Synergy relations]
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2. - Agricultural extension services aimed at minimizing the use of external inputs in
agriculture
Qualitative description: farmers usually make use of Agricultural extension services. If
technical advising services and information services about minimising the use of external
inputs are offered, it will have an awareness effect on some farmers who will be able to
minimize the amount of such inputs.
5. - Subsidies to the formation of producers groups to collectively hire external services for
crop protection
Qualitative description: Farmers that set up in formal groups will have an available IPM
Service for the group at a lower cost. The instrument looks for fostering the adoption of IPM
Service (advise + field work). The cost of hiring IPM Service will be 40% lower.
6. - On-field demonstration projects based on environmentally-friendly approaches to pest
management and dissemination of results
Qualitative description: Among “environmentally-friendly approaches to pest management”
we include IPM. On-field demonstration projects will be founded through public calls. These
projects will be focused on a.) the development of more efficient techniques for
environmentally-friendly approaches to pest management , at the same time that allow
farmers to have a better result in terms of revenue with these new techniques and b.) the
dissemination of the results among the farmers.

9. - Funding innovative initiatives minimising the use of external inputs in
agriculture
Qualitative description: Public Administrations will provide funds to businesses to
promote the development of innovative solutions and new technologies in order to
reduce the use of external inputs in agriculture. Innovative solutions and new
technologies will be available later for the use of PB.
10. - Funding SMEs adopting innovations to reduce the use of external inputs in
agriculture
Qualitative description: Public administrations will fund the acquisition of some type
of existing technology, for instance software applications, which allow the reduction
of external inputs in agriculture. Companies providing services are the targeted
beneficiaries of this instrument. Companies providing services are more interested in
acquiring these technologies to provide a more innovative service. So the PB
innovative preference will be higher.
17. - Educational courses aimed at training agronomists in IPM services
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Qualitative description: According to the present IPM regulation, it is compulsory that
agronomists supervise the application of IPM schemes (either for farmers or for companies
offering IPM services). Otherwise the pest protection solution will not be considered as an
IPM practice. The Public Administration together with other agencies will organize
educational courses aimed to provide training and specialized knowledge about the IPM
technology to agronomists. These educational courses will be completely free for those
agronomists that offer their services to groups of 10 or more farmers together (agronomists
working for cooperatives included) and for those who are unemployed. Other agronomists
will have to pay a fee of 70 Euros.
With this policy instrument there will be more agronomists specialized in IPM in the market
and this performs as an incentive to Producing Business to implement new business models
focused on IPM services. Otherwise, if there were not agronomists with specific IPM
knowledge in the market, it would be hard for Producing Business to offer an innovative
service (based on IPM schemes), and they would have a low preference for innovation.
23. - Fiscal deductions to the formation of service companies specialized in IPM
Qualitative description: Those companies offering technical advice and field work based on
IPM principles will benefit from some deductions affecting the corporate tax. They will
obtain a fiscal deduction of the 17% of the labor costs of agronomist hired to provide IPM
services; 8% of their investments in acquiring IPM-pesticide packages; a fiscal deduction of
the 1% in the labor costs of workers trained for using the IPM technology on field-work.
26. - Providing funds for R&D on new substances and biological solutions to mitigate the
undesirable effects of pest and diseases affecting the crops.
Qualitative description: The government funds those basic research projects aimed at
finding biological solutions to fight pests and diseases affecting crops. In particular, the
objective is to facilitate the link between research units and companies offering crop
protection solutions.
30. - Developing social media campaigns aimed at raising the awareness of grape-grower
regarding the negative effects of using pesticides, in the environment and the people’s
health.
Qualitative description: The government develops a social campaign consisting of the
diffusion of a newsletter, organizing chats and workshops for farmers in order to make them
aware of the negative effects of using pesticides in the people’s health and in the
environment.

6. Viable Policy Packages for Crop Protection Management
Solutions
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The process, analysis and its outcome that were described in detail above and led to the
Effective Policy Package were carried out for the Rías Baixas case. The next step in the
process of formulating a Policy Package is to address various implementation issues. These
are always place and context specific and therefore the analysis to arrive at the Viable Policy
Package was done separately for each country case starting with the Effective Policy
Package described above.
Below the analysis and the Viable Policy Package is presented and discussed for the Spanish
and Lithuanian cases. For the Lithuanian case, the specific case study is presented with
respect to the Crop Protection Management Solutions situation followed by a description of
the main changes made to the Rías Baixas Effective Policy Package to adapt it to the local
conditions in Lithuania. Next the analysis undertaken to derive the Viable Policy Package is
described for each case including analysis of social acceptability, the package
implementation feasibility, and assessment of political acceptability. Finally, the Viable Policy
Package for the Spanish and Lithuanian cases is presented. The case specific Viable Policy
Packages were discussed in a workshop in Oxford on 19.03.2015.

6.1 The Viable Policy Package for Rías Baixas, Galicia, Spain
6.1.1 Case description and the adapted Effective Policy Package
This step was not necessary in the Spanish case as it was the main case study in the Agrifood sector.

6.1.2 Social acceptability, feasibility and Political acceptability
Assessing social acceptability:
An assessment of the main losers and winners from implementing the above Effective Policy
Package are presented in Table 4. The main losers are pesticides producers, illegal workers
who provide crop protection, and research Institutes. On the other hand, the main winners
of the package are society in general, IPM service companies, agronomist technicians and
companies that provide technological and innovative solution. The farmers (grape growers)
are both winners and losers of this policy package since they acquire knowledge with which
they can save money in crop protection and on the other hand, their production costs may
increase due to high taxes on pesticides.
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Table 4. Winners and losers of the Viable Policy Package

Losers

Winners

Producers pesticides
Illegal workers who provide crop protection
Research Institutes
Farmers

Farmers
Society as a whole
IPM service companies
Agronomist technicians
Companies which provide technological and
innovative solution

Assessing policy package feasibility:
The overall feasibility of the policy package is presented here based on assessing: financial
viability, Technical know-how, Institutional barriers and Technology availability. Barriers
were identified for each policy instrument, followed by the assessment of each of them. The
main barriers and the related actions are shown in table 5.
Table 5. Main barriers and related actions

Instrument

Barrier

Nature/extent

Strategies to
overcome barrier

Actions

P.I.2: Agricultural
extension services aimed
at minimizing the use of
external inputs in
agriculture

Financial

It would be
necessary to hire a
great number of
agronomists and
guarantee their
training on an
ongoing basis
There are
agronomist
enough but not
many of them
have the
knowledge
required to advise
in this area
In the current
economic situation
is likely that there
are no funds
enough to invest

To look for partial
private funding of
the extension
service

The policy package
includes the instrument 5,
which is aimed at
promoting the service
based on partial funding by
the farmers

To train agronomists
and to promote the
exchange of
scientific knowledge
with other regions
that have
experience in this
field
To try to include this
policy under the
European
Programme Horizon
2020

We have included in the
Effective Package the
instrument 17 to train
agronomists

Technicalknow how

P.I.6: On-field
demonstration projects
based on
environmentally-friendly
approaches to pest
33
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To select those projects
that can apply for funds
under the Horizon 2020
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management and
dissemination of results
P.I.9: Funding
innovative initiatives
minimizing the use of
external inputs in
agriculture

in this kind of
projects
In the current
economic situation
is likely that there
are no funds
enough to invest
in this kind of
projects
Technological Although there are
already
technologies
available in the
market, other
more innovative
can be developed
in the medium
term and,
therefore, adopted
by SMEs

To try to include this
policy under the
European
Programme Horizon
2020

To select those projects
that can apply for funds
under the Horizon 2020

To promote the
development of
new and better
technologies

We have designed other
policies in the package to
promote R+D and
innovation in this topic

P.I.23: Fiscal deductions
to the formation of
service companies
specialized in IPM

Institutional

To negotiate with
the Public Finance
Ministry

To achieve an agreement
regarding the percentage
of fiscal deduction to be
applied

P.I.26: Providing funds
for R&D on new
substances and
biological solutions to
mitigate the undesirable
effects of pest and
diseases affecting the
crop

Financial

To try to include this
policy under the
European
Programme Horizon
2020

To select those projects
that can apply for funds
under the Horizon 2020

P.I.10: Funding SMEs
adopting innovations to
reduce the use of
external inputs in
agriculture
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Financial

In the current
economic situation
the fiscal revenues
have decreased,
therefore the
government needs
to keep the public
income level
In the current
economic situation
is likely that there
are no funds
enough to invest
in this kind of
projects
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PI2. Agricultural extension services aimed at minimizing the use of external inputs in
agriculture.
Financial and technical know-how barriers were identified. Both of them can be overcome
with other PI already included in the Effective Policy Package.
The financial barrier consists of the cost of hiring a large number of agronomists and
guarantees their training on an ongoing basis. The proposed strategy is looking for partial
private funding of the extension service, which is included in a Policy Instrument by
promoting the service based on partial funding by the farmers.
The Technical know-how barrier consist of the absence of agronomist with the knowledge
required to advise in this area. The proposed strategy is to train agronomists. We have
already included in the Effective Package such a Policy Instrument.

PI6. On-field demonstration projects based on environmentally-friendly approaches to
pest management and dissemination of results.
A financial barrier was identified. Demonstration projects requires large funds. Especially in
the current economic situation, Public Administrations are no willing to spend enough funds
to develop properly those projects. The proposed strategy is to include these projects under
European initiatives to obtain the necessary funding. There are two possible options: a) to
present projects to one of the lines already existent in the European Programme Horizon
2020; b) to present the projects to The European Innovation Partnership for Agricultural
productivity and Sustainability, whose aim is appropriate for including these kind of projects.
Thus, business interested in developing innovative solutions and new technologies will be
encouraged to apply for funding to the EU programmes, instead of to a regional funding
programme.

PI9. Funding innovative initiatives minimizing the use of external inputs in agriculture.
A financial barrier was identified. This Policy Instrument is defined as the provision of funds
to businesses to develop innovative solutions and new technologies in order to reduce the
use of external inputs in agriculture, which implies a high effort in financial terms. Therefore,
especially in the current economic situation, Public Administrations are not willing to spend
enough funds to develop properly those projects. The proposed strategy is to include these
projects under European initiatives to obtain the necessary funding. There are two possible
options: a) to present projects to one of the lines already existent in the European
Programme Horizon 2020; b) to present the projects to The European Innovation
Partnership for Agricultural productivity and Sustainability, whose aim is appropriate for
including these kind of projects. Thus, business interested in developing innovative solutions
and new technologies will be encouraged to apply for funding to the EU programmes,
instead of to a regional funding programme.
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PI10. Funding SMEs adopting innovations to reduce the use of external inputs in
agriculture.
A light technological barrier was identified. Although there are already technologies
available in the market, other innitiatives can be developed in the mid-term and, therefore,
adopted by SMEs. To promote the development of new and better technologies we have
included a Policy Instrument in the package to promote R&D and innovation in this field.

PI23. Fiscal deductions to the formation of service companies specialized in IPM.
An Institutional barrier was identified. In the current economic situation fiscal revenues have
decreased and therefore, the government needs to keep the public income level and the
Ministry of Public Finances is expected to object. The proposed strategy is to negotiate with
the Public Finance Ministry to achieve an agreement regarding the percentage of fiscal
deduction to be applied.

PI26. Providing funds for R&D on new substances and biological solutions to mitigate the
undesirable effects of pest and diseases affecting the crop.
A financial barrier was identified. This Policy Instrument is defined as the provision of funds
for basic research projects aimed at finding biological solutions to fight pests and diseases
affecting crops, which implies a high effort in financial terms. Therefore, especially in the
current economic situation, Public Administrations are no willing to spend enough funds to
develop properly those projects. The proposed strategy is to include these projects under
the European Programme Horizon 2020 to obtain the necessary funding.
We conclude that the composition of the Policy Package is viable from the point of view of
the feasibility. All of the barriers can be overcome with other PI or with some specific
actions. Thus, no changes are made in the Effective Policy Package.

Assessing political acceptability:
The main initiator/promoter of the shift to IPM amongst farmers in Rías Baixas is the
Regional Ministry of Rural and Marine Affairs. The political actors that were identified as
having an important contribution (either by supporting or opposing the package) are mainly
the Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Environment, Regulatory Council of the Designation
of Origin “Rías Baixas” and Wine growers cooperatives who will likely support the policy
package target. The Ministry of Public Finance will likely object due to 'conflict' relations
with the leading actor.
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The Regional Government is able to develop this kind of policies and the main actor in the
case study. According to the European Commission political guidelines, The Regional
Ministry of Agriculture and the Regional Ministry of Environment are the departments which
will promote the Policy Package. On the other side, the Ministry of Finance is an important
actor, because it may be reluctant to implement some economic policies due to financial
barriers. It should be noted that The Regulatory Council of the Designation of Origin “Rias
Baixas” and the Wine Growers Cooperatives are key factors in the Agri-food sector due to
their ability to set up the quality and prices of the grape in Rias Baixas.
Table 6. Political actors

Actor

Attitude towards the
target (supporting,
objecting, abstaining)

Attitude towards the
initiating/leading actor(s)
(close collaboration, formal
relations, conflict)

Supporting

Close Collaboration

Supporting

Close Collaboration

Objecting

Conflict

Supporting

Formal Relations

Supporting

Formal Relations

Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Environment
Ministry of Public Finance
Regulatory Council of the
Designation of Origin “Rias
Baixas”
Wine growers cooperatives

6.1.3 The Viable Policy Package
Based on the above analysis the Viable Policy Package is presented below and in Figure 11.
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The PI comprising the Viable Policy Package for Rías Baixas, Galicia, Spain are:
2. Agricultural extension services aimed at minimizing the use of external inputs in
agriculture
5. Subsidies to the formation of producers groups to collectively hire external services for
crop protection
6. On-field demonstration projects based on environmentally-friendly approaches to pest
management and dissemination of results
9. Funding innovative initiatives minimizing the use of external inputs in agriculture
10. Funding SMEs adopting innovations to reduce the use of external inputs in agriculture
17. Educational courses aimed at training agronomists in IPM services
23. Fiscal deductions to the formation of service companies specialized in IPM
26. Providing funds for R&D on new substances and biological solutions to mitigate the
undesirable effects of pest and diseases affecting the crop
30. Developing social media campaigns aimed at raising the awareness of grape-grower on
the negative effects of using pesticides, in the environment and the people’s health
50. VAT increases from 10% to 21% for pesticides

26. Providing funds for R&D on new
substances and biological solutions to
mitigate the undesirable effects of pest
and diseases affecting the crop

17. Educational courses
aimed at training
agronomists in IPM
services

9. Funding innovative initiatives
minimizing the use of external inputs in
agriculture

17

F
S

S
S

S

S

F
F

50

F

30. Developing social
media campaigns
aimed at raising the
awareness of grapegrower regarding the
negative effects of
using pesticides, in
the environment and
the people’s health.

5

F
50. VAT increases from 10% to
21% for pesticides

S

30

10. Funding SMEs adopting
innovations to reduce the use of
external inputs in agriculture

23

2

S

S

10

S

23. Fiscal deductions to the
formation of service
companies specialized in IPM

9

F

26

2. Agricultural extension services
aimed at minimizing the use of
external inputs in agriculture

5. Subsidies to the formation of
producers groups to collectively hire
external services for crop protection

6

6. On-field demonstration
projects based on
environmentally-friendly
approaches to pest
management and dissemination
of results

Figure 11. The Viable Policy Package for Rías Baixas, Galicia, Spain
[F=Facilitation relations; S=Synergy relations]
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The policy package that has been composed in order to foster the shift to servicizing
solutions in the case of crop protection includes three main types of instruments:
-

-

A set of instruments that try to promote the offer of services for crop protection and
solutions based on the reduction of pesticides and other external inputs
(instruments 10, 17, 23).
Another set of instruments that look at the farmers in order to facilitate them to
move to servicizing schemes (instruments 2, 5, 6, 30).
Instruments aimed at developing new knowledge, innovation and diffusing them
among the stakeholders (instruments 9, 26).
Instrument 50 ("VAT increases from 10% to 21% for pesticides") – a new instrument
was added due to the following reason: The discussion with policy makers and
experts indicated that some of the PI included in the effective policy package could
be difficult to implement due to the current economic situation. In particular, the
policy instrument "Fiscal deductions to the formation of service companies", which
appeared to be very important according to the ABM simulations in terms of
desirable effects, was not very well viewed by policy makers. In order to offset the
potential loss of public revenues due to that instrument, the new instrument (PI 50)
was added. At the same time, the VAT increase may also contribute to disincentive
the purchase of too many pesticides.

Taking into account the features of grape growing in Rías Baixas, the recommendations of
Galician policy makers and the regulatory framework of the European Union the
implementation of the package is considered viable.

6.2 The Viable Policy Package for Lithuania
6.2.1 Case description and the adapted Effective Policy Package
The case study in Lithuania was designed as a feasibility study and is based on the servicizing
system chosen in SPREE for the Agri-food sector. The Servicizing system selected is Crop
Protection Management Solutions for growing Rapeseed which consists of providing
customers (farmers) with the service of protecting Rapeseed crops against pests and
diseases. In practice, the system requires a professional and specialized company that
employs several methods (biological, mechanical, chemical and ICT- based) to detect and
fight against pests and diseases affecting customers’ crops. The customers pay for a pestprotected crop/field instead of purchasing the tools and inputs themselves.
Crop cultivation is the most popular branch of agriculture in Lithuania. Crop production
within the general agricultural production structure is higher than that of livestock. The most
important crops are wheat, rye, rapeseed, flax, sugar beet, potatoes, fruits and vegetables.
Indicators related to recent years show positive trends in the sector of growing crops:
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increase in agricultural land, arable land, crops and grain crops growth areas (in 2011 with
comparison to 2003, the area of used agricultural land in Lithuania rose by 275 thousand ha
and arable land increased by 661 thousand ha). Development of new cereal markets and
strong focus on the crop sector through national and EU support for investment, encouraged
farmers to expand arable land.
One of the most important recent problems of Lithuanian agriculture are the market for
production and market profitability. This is also related to rapeseed, one of the most
promising commodity plants. Meanwhile, rapeseed cultivation becomes increasingly
important as rapeseed oil is one of the healthiest edible oils and rapeseed processing is
increasingly used to produce bio fuel. Saturated with fats and proteins the processed
rapeseed remains a good quality animal feed. In constantly growing Lithuanian and the
whole EU cereals market, the rapeseed is quite a profitable and highly marketable product.
Although rapeseed in the agronomic and economic point of view is a very valuable plant, its
cultivation is rather difficult and the farmers often lack adequate theoretical knowledge,
new scientific recommendations and practical skills.
The Effective Policy Package to promote a shift to IPM amongst rapeseed growers in
Lithuania
A few changes have been done to the Spanish Effective Policy Package in order to adjust it to
the Lithuanian case and to Rapeseed growing:
 Policy Instrument 9 (PI9) - "Funding innovative initiatives minimizing the use of
external inputs in agriculture" was eliminated.
 PI17 was modified to – "Educational courses aimed at training users in IPM
products".
 PI23 was modified to Subsidies to the formation of service companies specialized
in IPM.
 PI30 "Developing social media campaigns aimed at raising the awareness of grapegrower regarding the negative effects of using pesticides, in the environment and
the people’s health" was eliminated.
 PI40 was added: "Implementation of information system for integrated pest
monitoring, forecasting and warning for specialists / farmers".
 PI50 "VAT increases from 10% to 21% for pesticides" was eliminated.
The PI comprising the Effective Policy Package for Lithuania are:
2. Agricultural extension services aimed at minimizing the use of external inputs in
agriculture.
5. Subsidies to the formation of producers groups to collectively hire external services for
crop protection.
6. On-field demonstration projects based on environmentally-friendly approaches to pest
management and dissemination of results.
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10.
17.
23.
26.

Funding SMEs adopting innovations to reduce the use of external inputs in agriculture.
Educational courses aimed at training users in IPM products.
Subsidies to the formation of service companies specialized in IPM.
Providing funds for R&D on new substances and biological solutions to mitigate the
undesirable effects of pest and diseases affecting the crop.
40. Implementation of information system for integrated pest monitoring, forecasting and
warning for specialists / farmers.

6.2.2 Social acceptability, feasibility and Political acceptability
Assessing social acceptability:
The main losers and winners from implementing the above Effective Policy Package are
presented in Table 7. The main losers of the Lithuanian package are sellers and producers of
chemicals for pest control, agricultural extension services, focused on traditional farming,
sellers of machinery for pest management and organizers of educational courses on
traditional farming. On the other hand, the main winners of the package are farmers, the
society, companies, which produce alternative substances for IPM and producers and sellers
of traditional pest control and IPM products.
Table 7. Winners and losers of the Viable Policy Package

Losers

Winners

Sellers and producers of chemicals for pest
control
Agricultural extension services, focused on
traditional farming
Sellers of machinery for pest management

Farmers

Organizers of educational courses on
traditional farming
R&D institutions, researchers competing for
the same funds
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Society
Companies, which produce alternative
substances for IPM
Agricultural extension services
Producers and sellers of traditional pest control
and IPM products
Organizers of educational courses aimed at
training in IPM services
Services for crop protection
R&D institutions, researchers
Organizers of field demonstration
Innovative enterprises (creators and producers
of innovative solutions)
Innovative SME, adopting innovations
Services, which are responsible for pest
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monitoring, forecasting and warning
Environment

Assessing policy package feasibility:
The overall feasibility of the policy package is presented here based on assessing: financial
viability, Technical know-how, Institutional barriers and Technology availability. Barriers
were identified for each policy instrument, followed by the assessment of each of them. The
main barriers and the related actions are shown in table 8.

Table 8. Main barriers and related actions
Policy
instrument

Barrier

Nature/exte
nt

Strategies to
overcome
barrier
To supplement
state subsidies
with the fee for
farmers for
advisory service

Actions

PI2. Agricultural
extension
services aimed at
minimizing the
use of external
inputs in
agriculture

Financial

Requires
subsidies for
advisory
activities

Institutional

Political
decisions on
instrument
implementat
ion is needed

To notify the
instrument
under the
National Rural
Development
Program (RDP)

Political debate with farmers
and their organizations on the
need of the instrument has to
be organized. Then
negotiations with the
European Commission (EC),
based on an analysis of status
quo, has to be organized on
instrument implementation
under RDP. In Lithuania such
instrument is implemented.

PI5. Subsidies to
the formation of
producers groups
to collectively
hire external
services for crop
protection

Financial

Requires
subsidies for
group
formation

To identify the
scope of the
instrument,
how many
potentially
groups could be
formed, how
many external
services could

It could happened that this
instrument is not very much
attractive for farmers,
therefore pilot call for the
formation of producers group
could be organized first.
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To approve scheme of
subsidies for farmers advice
with a certain amount of
farmers' contribution for
advisory services
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Institutional

PI6. On-field
demonstration
projects based on
environmentallyfriendly
approaches to
pest
management and
dissemination of
results
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Political
decisions on
instrument
implementat
ion is needed

be hired
To notify the
instrument
under the RDP

Political debate with farmers
and their organizations on the
need of the instrument and
then political discussion with
EC on instrument
implementation in RDP have
to be organized

Special law
for
confirmation
of producer
group may
be needed

To approve the
law

To initiate reading of the
project in the nearest session
of the Parliament and to do it
through members of the
Parliament (quicker
procedures)

Financial

Requires
subsidies for
projects

To create a
support scheme

To approve scheme of funds
for field demonstration
projects under the RDP

Technical
know-how

Requires
innovative
technical
solutions if
they are
planned to
demonstrate

To demonstrate
such technical
knowledge
which are
important to
producers and
are prepared to
implement in
practice

Institutional

Political
decisions on
instrument
implementat
ion is needed

To notify the
instrument
under RDP

To understand the needs of
stakeholders during
discussions with them, to find
technical solutions which are
ready to implement, which are
focused on environmentallyfriendly approaches to pest
management. It’s important to
demonstrate innovations
under practical conditions and
for targeted groups of
producers.
Political debate has to be
organized with farmers on the
need of the instrument. Then
negotiations with the EC,
based on an analysis of status
quo, has to be organized on
instrument implementation
under RDP. In Lithuania such
instrument is notified under
RDP
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Technological

Technologica
l solutions
for PM on
scientific/inn
ovation
bases should
be prepared
/ known and
possible to
demonstrate
Political
decisions on
instrument
implementat
ion is needed

To create
conditions for
the
development of
new
technologies

State funds have to be
allocated for basic research
and applied research. Only
those technological solutions
which have been verified, are
ready to demonstrate.

Set up of
priorities of EU
funds and
approval of the
instrument

Political debate has to be
organized on set up of
priorities and divides of EU
funds with the Ministry of
Economy and the Ministry of
Science. Then instrument has
to be incorporated to one of
the national programs of EU
funds (In Lithuanian case Smart specialization). Then
instrument has to be
approved in EC and calls for
proposals organized.
Expertise for evaluation of
innovative initiative should be
needed

Financial

Requires
funds for
funding SME
adopting
innovations

To create a
support scheme

To approve scheme of funds
for SME adopting innovations
under RDP and supplement
this scheme with the support
for investments of agricultural
business providing priority
points for project which adopt
innovations. Expertise for
evaluation of innovative
initiative should be needed

Institutional

Political
decisions on
instrument
implementat
ion is needed

Set up of
priorities of EU
funds and
approval of
instrument

Political debate on the needs
of the instrument and then
approval of the instrument
under RDP have to be

Institutional

PI10. Funding
SMEs adopting
innovations to
reduce the use of
external inputs in
agriculture
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organized.
PI17. Educational
courses aimed at
training users in
IPM products

Financial

Institutional

PI23. Subsidies to Technical
the formation of
know-how
service
companies
specialized in IPM

Institutional

Technological

PI26. Providing
funds for R&D on
new substances
and biological
solutions to
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Financial

Requires
subsidies for
educational
courses
Political
decisions on
instrument
implementat
ion is needed

To create a
support scheme

To approve support scheme
for educational courses
projects under the RDP

To notify the
instrument
under the RDP

Political debate with farmers
and their organizations on the
need of the instrument and
then political discussion with
EC on instrument approval
under RDP have to be
organized

Requires
services to
be equipped
in technique

Find support for
investments in
technique

To supplement this instrument
with instrument: "Funding
SMEs adopting innovations to
reduce the use of external
inputs in agriculture” and
other instruments of RDP for
the investments in agricultural
services

Political
decisions on
instrument
implementat
ion is needed
Requires
technological
readiness of
services to
provide
services in
IPM

To approve the
Law on Taxis or
tax
compensation
mechanism
To improve
technological
readiness

It could be difficult political
debate, so we should think
about the modification of the
instruments in case of failure

Requires
funds for
funding R&D

To create a
support scheme

To approve scheme of funds
for R&D under the European
structural and national funds ,
under foundation for basic
research, under national

This instrument should be
supplemented with inputs
from other instrument, such
as agricultural extension
services, on-field
demonstration projects,
education courses, social
media campaigns, information
systems of pest control.
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mitigate the
undesirable
effects of pest
and diseases
affecting the crop

PI30. Developing
social media
campaigns aimed
at raising the
awareness of
farmers
regarding the
negative effects
of using
pesticides, in the
environment and
the people’s
health
PI40.
Implementation
of information
system for
integrated pest
monitoring,
forecasting and
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Institutional

Political
decisions on
instrument
implementat
ion is needed

To set up of
priorities of EU
and national
funds and to
approve the
instrument

R&D priority on new
substances and biological
solutions has to be set up on
EU and national funds for
basic and applied research.
Institutions involved: Ministry
of Science, Lithuanian
Research Council, agencies,
other ministries, other
stakeholders. Business grants
scheme for R&D could be
established when certain
amount of
business profit is allocated to
fund R&D.

Technological

No
competitive
R&D ideas to
fund

Rethink

To discuss with stakeholders
on needs and opportunities,
to revise funding priorities or
reallocate funds to other R&D
priorities

Financial

Requires
subsidies for
social media
campaigns
Opposition
to campaigns
from farmers
using a lot of
chemicals for
rapeseed
growing

To create
support scheme

To approve support scheme
for social media campaigns
from different funds

Education of
farmers

Advisory and vocational
training of farmers, on-field
demonstration projects
improve their knowledge on
important to use less inputs in
agriculture.

Financial

Requires a
large initial
investment

Find funds for
project
implementation

To write a proposal for EU
structural funds, RDP for
project implementation

Technical
know-how

Requires a
technical
know-how
for project

Find the
appropriate
competencies

To learn good and bad lessons
from other similar systems (in
other countries), clearly to
define the technical

Institutional
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warning

implementat
ion

requirements and to find
appropriate technical
competencies to implement
project

Institutional

Political
decisions on
instrument
implementat
ion is needed

To notify the
instrument

Political decision on approval
of the instrument from EU
structural funds on
competitive base under the
Ministry of Transport and
under RDP have to be
organized

Technological

Requires a
broad range
of integrated
information
on
technological
solutions

To model
integrated
system

To figure out the needs of
system users, to link
information from research
institutions, meteorological,
extension and other services,
sellers of products for pest
control and others for
integrated modeling of pest
control

All instruments of the Lithuanian Viable Package need political decision making and financial
support. Political debate with farmers and their unions, NGO, environmental institutions,
and discussions with regional governments and local action groups on the needs to
implement instruments have to be organized.
The policy instrument “Agricultural extension services aimed at minimizing the use of
external inputs in agriculture” could be approve as a scheme of subsidies for farmers' advice
along with a certain amount of farmers' contribution for advisory services. This could reduce
the burden on public funds and increase farmers' interest in obtaining and consulting
qualified services.
Before the implementation of the instrument “Subsidies to the formation of producers
groups to collectively hire external services for crop protection” it is crucial to identify the
scope of the instrument, what is the target group of farmers for the instrument, how many
groups could potentially be formed and how many external services could be hired by such
groups. There is a certain risk that the instrument does not attract large rapeseed growers to
collectively hire external services for crop protection. This instrument could be attractive to
smaller farms, which have less income for buying all machinery needed for their farming
activities.
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The policy instrument “On-field demonstration projects based on environmentally-friendly
approaches to pest management and dissemination of results” was already implemented
under RDP 2007-2013. This instrument should be implemented under RDP 2014-2020 in
close connection with the initiative of European Innovation Partnership (EIP) via conducting
research, implementing experimental projects under RDP. Before planning on-field
demonstration projects, assessment of the need of such projects would be useful, as well as
identification of potential applicants. In addition, it is important to understand the needs of
stakeholders during discussions with them, to find technical solutions that are ready to be
implemented. Technological solutions for pest management on scientific/innovation bases
should be prepared.
The policy instrument “Funding SMEs adopting innovations to reduce the use of external
inputs in agriculture” could be approved under scheme of funds for SME adopting
innovations under RDP and supplement this scheme with the support for investments of
agricultural holdings providing priority points for project which adopt innovations. EIP
operational groups, that will function on the platform of the Lithuanian Rural network, will
stimulate implementation of innovations in practice through close cooperation among the
representatives of science, advisory and agribusiness sectors.
The policy instrument “Educational courses aimed at training users in IPM products” should
be approved as a priority training topic under the National Plant Protection Plan.
An information system for integrated pest monitoring, forecasting and warning has just been
set up in Lithuania. The results of case studies showed that farmers use insufficient software
systems in Lithuania. Therefore, educational courses, advisory on IPM practices and on-field
demonstration projects need to be implemented.

Assessing political acceptability:
The main initiator/promoter of the shift to IPM amongst Lithuanian rapeseed farmers is the
Chamber of Agriculture of Lithuania. The political actors that were identified as having an
important contribution (either by supporting or opposing the package) are mainly The
Ministry of Agriculture, The Farmers’ Union, The Association of Agricultural Companies and
The Union of Small Farmers who may all support the policy package target. In addition, The
Ministry of Economy, The Ministry of Transport, The Ministry of Education and Science may
abstain and The Ministry of Finance may object to the target.
To implement the Viable Package for IPM servicizing in agriculture in Lithuanian case a
“bottom up” approach is advocated for. While the Chamber of Agriculture of Lithuania is
identified as the main initiator of the package, at the same time the Ministry of Agriculture is
the main financing institution for many of the instruments in the package and the Ministry
has strong interest to promote resource efficient agriculture. The Chamber of Agriculture
acts in very close relation with Farmers’ Union and Association of Agricultural Companies
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and Union of Small Farmers, but in some cases, they need broader discussions between each
other on setting priorities for agricultural development. In addition, it can be stated that the
Ministry of Economy, the Ministry of Transport and the Ministry of Education and Science
will keep abstaining position therefore it will be very important to improve and use more
beneficial instruments financed by the funds under the management of these ministries. The
Ministry of Finance would stay in objecting position if the instrument of fiscal deduction to
the formation of service companies specialized in IPM is promoted.

Table 9: Political actors

Actor

Attitude towards the
initiating/leading actor(s)
(close collaboration, formal
relations, conflict)

Attitude towards the target
(supporting, objecting,
abstaining)

Ministry of Agriculture

supporting

close collaboration

Ministry of Economy

abstaining

formal relations/conflict

Ministry of Transport

abstaining

formal relations

Ministry of Education and
Science
Ministry of Finance

abstaining

formal relations

abstaining/objecting (fiscal
deduction instrument)
supporting

formal relations

supporting

close collaboration

supporting

close collaboration

Farmers’ Union
Association of Agricultural
Companies
Union of Small Farmers

close collaboration

6.2.3 The Viable Policy Package
Based on the above analysis the Viable Policy Package is presented below and in Figure 12.
The PI comprising the Viable Policy Package for Lithuania are:*
2. Agricultural extension services aimed at minimizing the use of external inputs in
agriculture
5. Subsidies to the formation of producers groups to collectively hire external services for
crop protection
6. On-field demonstration projects based on environmentally-friendly approaches to pest
management and dissemination of results
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10. Funding SMEs adopting innovations to reduce the use of external inputs in agriculture
17. Educational courses aimed at training users in IPM products
23. Subsidies to the formation of service companies specialized in IPM
26. Providing funds for R&D on new substances and biological solutions to mitigate the
undesirable effects of pest and diseases affecting the crop
40. Implementation of information system for integrated pest monitoring, forecasting and
warning
* P Iare numbered according to the Effective Package for Rías Baixas, Spain.
* The PI comprising the Effective Policy Package for Lithuania are identical to those described
in the Viable Policy Package for Lithuania.

17. Educational courses
aimed at training
agronomists in IPM services

S

17

23

23. Revised instrument:
Subsidies to the formation
of service companies
specialized in IPM

F
10. Funding SMEs
adopting innovations to
reduce the use of
external inputs in
agriculture

S
F

S

10

5

S

S
40

S
26. Providing funds for
R&D on new substances
and biological solutions
to mitigate the
undesirable effects of
pest and diseases
affecting the crop

S

40. Revised instrument:
Implementation of
information system for
integrated pest monitoring,
forecasting and warning

F

26

6

S
2. Agricultural extension services
aimed at minimizing the use of
external inputs in agriculture

S
2

Figure 12. The Viable Policy Package for Lithuania
[F=Facilitation relations; S=Synergy relations
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7. Conclusions & Recommendations
Policy Packaging is a promising methodology designed to achieve more efficient policy
outcome from the strategic implementation of several PI in combination. In general, Policy
Packaging aims to try and ensure that the political policy formulation process is streamlined,
to the extent possible, and is progressing while considering several stages and associated
'tests' or evaluations. In SPREE, Policy Packaging is applied in order to design Policy Packages
that will promote decoupling through servicizing. By empirically testing the Policy Packaging
methodology in three different sectors and particular cases of servicizing use was made, for
the first time, of an Agent Base Model (ABM), developed and specifically tailored for each
case study. The ABM thus allowed for a simulation of the outcome of implementing different
policy instruments, first in isolation and then together with other instruments (packages).
The process described in detail in this deliverable is recommended to follow in order to
promote decoupling through Servicizing in EU member countries in the Agri-food sector as
well as in other sectors and also in promoting other policies. In addition, and more
specifically, the Policy Packages proposed in this report should be taken as a suggestion to
relevant EU and country specific policy makers. Policy makers might want to consider these
and the conclusions outlined below for each case as the starting point for actual
implementation of servicing systems in the Agri-food sector, after which modifications will
be made in order to, and following the concept of Policy Packaging, improve efficiency. In
this modification process, the entire knowledge of the SPREE project, documents in the
various Deliverables (available at www.spreeproject.com) can be consulted.
Crop Protection Management Solutions (CPMS) have a great potential to reduce the
environmental impact of the Agri-food sector while maintaining businesses' profitability, but
only with appropriate policy in place. Overall, it should be noted that searching for a unique
model of CPMS is not possible. Specific crop and climate conditions are the most relevant
issues that affect the performance of a plant protection service.
In the development of a policy package aimed at promoting servicizing, the social and
environment aspects must be specifically addressed. The level of social concern about the
environment amongst rural stakeholders, the willingness of farmers to keep all the activities
under their own control rather than relying on others, or the whole view of pros and cons of
adopting a servicized model of crop protection are all aspects that may crucially affect the
success of the policy package. Ultimately, these should be the main issues and
considerations when designing a policy package or when adapting the packages described in
this document.
Furthermore, the policy packaging process must pay careful attention to the general
regulatory framework within the sector. The analysis of the existence or lack of strong proenvironment instruments should be the starting point to develop a policy package that is to
be effective.
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Promoting servicizing in the Agri-food sector requires not only incentives in order to make
consuming business, i.e. farmers, aware of the advantages of a consuming model based on
services. There is also a need to look at the business providers, making them able to identify
and grasp the advantages of selling functions or services rather than products.
Shifting to IPM amongst Vineyard farmers in Rías Baixas
The case study developed in the Agri-food sector in Galicia was concerned with vineyard
protection in the Designation of Origin Rías Baixas. The sector is affected by the European
legislation, in particular, by Directive EC 1311/2012 on Sustainable Use of Pesticides. This
regulation made it compulsory for all farmers to apply the Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) principles in crop protection from January 2014. But in the case of vineyards, only
those farmers who own more than 5 hectares must stringently comply with it while small
holders just need to observe good practices. According to the regulation IPM requires
qualified advice from technicians. Therefore, this regulation sets a good scenario for the
implementation of Crop Protection Management Solutions.
Although the approach is promising in relation to achieving good environmental and
economic performance, there are several barriers that need to be to overcome in order to
promote the adoption of servicized models of crop protection. In particular, a relative lack of
knowledge amongst farmers about the advantages of adopting IPM in vineyard protection
was detected. In addition, the small size of most of the plots and the characteristics of the
diseases affecting the plant and the grape in this region made it recommendable to promote
the collective hiring –commitment of groups of farmers– of services. Moreover, the diseases
affecting the vineyard in the area still require the usage of chemical pesticides, i.e. the IPM
approach faces several limitations. For this reason it was considered necessary to integrate
instruments that promote R&D and innovation that search for more advanced and
environmentally-friendly solutions. In this way businesses may find it more interesting to
shift to servicizing models and farmers will be more confident when hiring these types of
services.
The basic policy package was defined according to the case study analysis. Afterwards its
long term effects were proved in the ABM. This last methodology was useful to identify the
most and less important instruments of the package regarding their effectiveness. Based on
that work and discussions with policy makers and experts a final viable policy package was
defined.
Therefore, the policy package that was developed for grape growing in the Designation of
Origin Rías Baixas is composed of instruments that try to:
- Promote the diffusion of the servicized model amongst groups of farmers through
information and economic instruments;
- Encourage businesses to shift to servicizing models, basically through economic
incentives;
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-

Make progress in the development of technologies to make it easier to adopt more
effective servicizing models of crop protection.

Shifting to IPM amongst Rapeseed framers in Lithuania
The case study developed in the Agri-food sector in Lithuania concerned Rapeseed growing
and protection in relation with the service of integrated protection of crops against pests
and diseases. As in the Rías Baixas case, it was assumed that companies providing Crop
Protection Management Solutions base their offer on the Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) technology and for the same reasons outlined above. 8 PI constitute the Viable
Package to promote IPM solutions. These comply very closely with common EU priorities.
Most of the instruments in the package can be implemented under the national 'Rural
Development Programme 2014-2020', but the institutions actually responsible for
implementing the instruments vary and are very different. Therefore, it is extremely
important for all stakeholders to agree on a common vision to promote servicizing policy
though IPM solutions in agriculture; to clarify the targeted group of farmers who have the
main interest in adopting IPM services; to find solutions that are ready for implementation
and to focus on environmentally-friendly approaches to pest management combined with
more efficient and targeted use of different funds.
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